H-Black-Europe

Group type: 
Request group membership

Description:
H-Net's Network dedicated to the study of Europe and the Black Diaspora

Groups theme: 
Use site-wide theme definition

Related Networks:
H-German
H-HistGeog
H-Italy
H-Low-Countries
H-Mediterranean
H-Poland
H-Portugal
H-Romania
H-SAF
H-Skand
H-TGS
Habsburg

Background Color: 
#575454

Text Color: 
#ffffff

Banner Image:

Other CSS:
.block--hnog-og-header .block__content .network a { display: none } .block--hnog-og-header .block__content .description { display: none } .block--hnog-og-header .body p { display: none } 

Network Categories:
European History / Studies
Colonial and Post-Colonial History / Studies
All Public Networks
Black History / Studies
Race & Ethnicity Studies
Human Geography / Migration